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Introduction 
 
The Westborough Public Schools created a School Calendar Committee in the spring of 
2017 to examine whether the WPS school calendar is optimally structured to meet the 
needs of our students and our community. Specifically, the committee was charged with 
taking stock of which days the school district is closed for vacations, secular holidays, 
and religious holidays and proposing potential changes to the calendar, if needed.  
 
The district’s calendar has not been formally studied for a long time and yet the 
Westborough community has changed over the last decade and is now more diverse, 
with additional religious faiths being represented within our staff, student and parent 
body, as well as changes in the homework and obligations causing stress to students 
and families.  
 

Calendar Committee Members 
First Name Title School Affiliation(s) 

Amber Bock, Co-Chair Superintendent District 

Daniel Mayer, Co-Chair Assistant Superintendent District 

Jessica Barrett Assistant Principal Westborough High School 

Julie Basque Pastoral Associate, St. Lukes Parish  

Leigh Becker Principal Hastings 

Latisha Broomfield Teacher Hastings 

Avi Chandavarkar Parent Mill Pond, Gibbons 

David Crandall School Committee Member District 

Anu Deshpande Teacher Westborough High School 

Derek Duncan Parent, religious leader Westborough High School 

Sarah Fillmore Teacher Gibbons 

Rachel Gurevitz Rabbi, B'nai Shalom  

Preeti Hiranandani Parent, Tech Para Hastings, Mill Pond, Armstrong 

Jonathan Hoffman Parent Armstrong 

Cheryl Kaplan Parent Westborough High School 

Colleen Potenti Parent Hastings, Mill Pond 

IP Singh Parent Fales 

Kelly White Teacher, Parent Armstrong, Mill Pond, Gibbons 



 
 

Process  

The committee met eight times beginning in May,  2017.  In our early meetings we 
determined the precise scope of our work, studied the existing school calendar and then 
mapped out a data collection effort that included collecting data from other communities 
and collecting data from our stakeholders here in Westborough.  
 
Our recommendations were formulated after we interviewed 15 Massachusetts school 
districts who recently made changes to their school calendars, reviewed a report 
recently completed by a Shrewsbury calendar committee, reviewed Brookline’s 
approach to religious holidays, and surveyed our students, faculty and staff. 
 
The questions we asked the 15 other school districts were the following:  

 
1. Do you close down your school in observance of any religious holidays other 
than Christian and Jewish ones? 
 
2.  Do you accommodate religions other than Judaism or Christianity by not 
allowing homework or tests to be given during another religion's holiday? 
 
3. Have you changed your calendar in any way to accommodate the needs of 
another non-Judeo-Christian religion? 
 

 The survey we did within Westborough yielded 908 parent responses, 282 teacher 
responses and 479 student responses.  The questions we asked were the following: 
 
  

http://schools.shrewsburyma.gov/sc/documents/Final_Calendar_Presentation1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/westboroughk12.org/file/d/0B6Xola8crmDVRUk3V244WmRyc3BmV0hDenJJSFU1S0dwOFBN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/westboroughk12.org/file/d/0B6Xola8crmDVRUk3V244WmRyc3BmV0hDenJJSFU1S0dwOFBN/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K0010EN_lxv7gsDm7f-gOlWFICwPL-TD0pDXRBigxzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CwGzDwpoUSeUr8jyu9OEdEB8ceePwzJrl1Bms7_wwrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CwGzDwpoUSeUr8jyu9OEdEB8ceePwzJrl1Bms7_wwrk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fwEoXfho4zllrBZTSHQQyJUUDU68FApQjPLe_2ndnXY/edit?usp=sharing


 
 



 



Religious and Cultural Holidays 

Findings  
Based on the responses from the 908 parents who completed our survey,  it was clear 
that the Westborough community is very diverse.  We asked about the importance of 
not having school on particular religious and cultural holidays.  We found 31 percent 
wanted Good Friday off, 13 percent wanted Yom Kippur and Rosh Hashanah off, 14 
percent wanted Diwali off, 8 percent wanted Lunar New Year off, and 4 percent wanted 
Eid al-Fitr off. Additionally, survey data indicated that respondents were interested in 
recognizing and supporting family religious celebration with other modifications such as 
no homework policies during important celebrations.  
 
Presently, only Christian and Jewish holidays are recognized by the Westborough 
Public School’s calendar.  These faiths are recognized by closing the schools on 
Christmas, Good Friday, Rosh Hashanah, and Yom Kippur.  
 
While committee members agreed on the need for a more balanced calendar that 
honors the broader range of faiths now in Westborough,  there was tremendous debate 
about how best to accomplish this goal. Committee members, leaders from other school 
districts, and WPS parents, students and staff possess a wide array of opinions on the 
subject.  
 
Some want to eliminate all religious holidays because it’s not feasible to close school for 
everyone’s different religious preferences. We learned from other districts, however, 
that eliminating existing religious holidays often results in feelings of resentment from 
those who were used to having their holiday recognized by the school calendar.  
 
Conversely, the committee feels strongly that closing the schools for multiple additional 
religious holidays will disrupt schooling and ultimately not be in the best interest of our 
students. The committee therefore recommends taking an approach similar to that of 
the Brookline Public Schools, one that shows respect to individuals from all religious 
faiths without closing the schools for each faith represented by our faculty, students and 
parents. 



Recommendations 
The committee recommends that the Westborough Public Schools not eliminate any 
existing holidays and continue to close for Christmas, Good Friday, Rosh Hashanah, 
and Yom Kippur.  In addition, given the size of the Hindu population in Westborough, we 
recommend adding Diwali as a no-school day for students. Faculty, however, will report 
to school and the fall professional development day will be moved to Diwali rather than 
election day.  
 
Furthermore, the committee recommends that WPS adopt a mechanism to allow 
students from non-Judeo-Christian religious faiths to receive time off from school 
assignments so that they may celebrate important religious holiday. This is important 
because the assignment of homework during religious and cultural holidays prevents 
students from fully engaging in their families’ religious and cultural practices.  Therefore 
we recommend WPS follow Brookline’s model and create the following three holiday 
calendar categories: 
 
Category 1: 
 

What this means: Absences by staff and students impact the ability to conduct 
classes on this date or during this time. Designated as “days of low attendance”, 
a day when teacher or student attendance would be so low that it is better to 
close school. 
 
Instructions: No homework will be assigned in any class for all students on the 
last day of school before a category 1 holiday. Homework assignments, projects, 
presentations, or other assignments cannot be due until at least the second class 
meeting after the holiday, even in the case of a longer school vacation. The same 
policy applies for the administration of tests. 
 
Holidays: Rosh Hashanah (Day 1), Yom Kippur,  Diwali, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Good Friday, Easter 

 
Category 2: 
 

What this means: School remains in session because these holidays are not 
considered to be a “day of low attendance”. However, they are still celebrated by 
a significant portion of our school population. 



 
Instructions: No homework will be assigned in any class for all students on the 
last day of school before the category 2 holiday. Homework assignments, 
projects, presentations, or other assignments cannot be due until at least the 
second class meeting after the holiday, even in the case of a longer school 
vacation. The same policy applies for the administration of tests. 
 
Holidays: Eid al-Adha, Eid al-Fitr, Lunar New Year 

 
 
Category 3: 

 
What this means: School remains in session because these holidays impact a 
smaller number of our students than in the prior two categories. 
 
Instructions: Students who are unable to complete a homework assignment due 
to this type of holiday should inform their teacher, who will arrange with the 
student an alternative time for completion of work, without loss of credit.   Parents 
are also encouraged to contact teachers if a category 3 holiday impacts a 
student’s ability to complete an assignment.  
 
Holidays: It is not possible to provide a complete list of these holidays, but 
examples might include the following: Rosh Hashanah (Day 2),  Passover, 
Kwanzaa, Good Friday (Eastern Orthodox), and Easter (Eastern Orthodox). 

 
Athletics and Fine Arts: 
 

Our athletic and fine arts programs  are also sensitive to these issues. 
Regardless of the category, coaches and fine arts instructors are advised of and 
sensitive to the religious and cultural needs of their students and families. There 
will be no athletic or fine arts consequence for missing games/performances 
and/or practices due to religious observances. Moreover, only non-mandatory 
practices may occur on category 1 dates with prior approval by the Athletic 
Director and the Fine Arts Director. 

 
 



School Vacations 

Findings  
The committee explored whether it still make sense to have three separate one week 
vacations during the school year - December, February, and April.  Some believe that 
the February break comes too quickly after the December break. In addition, if there are 
multiple snow days leading up to the February break then our students’ schooling is 
disrupted both by the snow days and by the February break.  When we surveyed 
parents, teachers, and students about the school vacation weeks, many were open to 
shortening the February break.  Specifically, 46 percent of teachers and 54 percent of 
parents liked that idea. In the comments section, some teachers and parents suggested 
merging the April and February break into a two week March break. Eliminating or 
shortening the February break would make the time between the December and April 
break less choppy from a teaching and learning standpoint. In addition, eliminating or 
shortening February break would prevent the school year from ending the last week of 
June in years when there are 4 or 5 snow days.  

Recommendations 
Given that the survey findings show that parents and teachers are split down the middle 
about whether to change the February break, the committee recommends that this 
issue be studied further.  We recommend presenting teachers and parents with a 
specific list of the pros and cons of changing the break.  In addition, parents and 
teachers should be presented with different scenarios. February break could be a three 
day weekend (because Presidents’ day is Monday of that week) or a four day weekend. 
Each of these scenarios should be clearly linked to their impact on the end of the year 
calendar and how it would change depending on the number of snow days and 
February vacation days.  
 

Conclusion  
The School Calendar Committee is unanimous in our recommendation that the district 
provide a more balanced calendar that embraces the diversity of our Westborough 
families by adopting an approach similar to the model used by the Brookline Public 
Schools.  While we were not unanimous on the recommendation to not eliminate any 
existing holidays or to add Diwali as a new holiday to the school calendar, there were a 



small number of committee members who did not endorse these recommendations.  All 
in all, the Committee is satisfied that our process of arriving at our recommendations 
was thoughtful and fair and we are therefore pleased to put these recommendations 
before the Westborough School Committee for discussion.  


